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The Mating Game (The Omega
Auction Book 3)

5% of royalties received from the sale of Soul Mate for Sale are donated to The Trevor Project; the
leading national organization providing crisis intervention and suicide prevention services to lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and questioning (LGBTQ) young people ages 13-24. KennyIn this place,
the Omega Auction House, I was nothing but a commodity. A far cry from when I had just turned
eighteen and after intense vetting and negotiations, my father had proudly announced that heâ€™d
placed me with the Whiskey River pack. No one could dispute that it had been a good placement,
as Iâ€™d spent the next four years being spoiled and cosseted by my Alpha. Four years of sharing
his life, whimpering under his touch, and raising the pups that we had created together only to find
myself here. Pregnant and alone, abandoned by the Alpha who'd sworn to make me his own.
DreyHell and damnation! My opportunity to make a good first impression on my new Omega and
damned if my grand entrance hadn't gone unnoticed. Both Omegas present were intently focused
on the dragon in the room. Not only that, but the bastard had a firm grip on the neck of the sweet
little redhead I had just purchased. I wasnâ€™t one to cling to the old adage that wolves and
dragons had to be enemies, but seriously. Damn dragon. One unwanted Omega plus one eager
Alpha, it should be simple, right? When Kenny's former Alpha attempts to re-stake his claim, the
complications mount with Kenny the grand prize in The Mating Game.
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Although this book could be read alone, the story and characters make more sense when you start
from book 1. The writing is good and the characters are great. I really got a good sense of each one.
I love books like that. I almost feel like I'm going through everything right beside them. Kenny, the
Omega, went missing in the previous book. Rafe, an Alpha from a previous book, was hired to find
him.Kenny, a very pregnant Omega, was originally sent away because his Alpha's, Colin's new
contract mate sent him to the auction house. It was either that or she would have him and the baby
killed. Colin had told Kenny that he would always love him and the only reason he hadn't claimed
him was because he was expected to mate with the daughter of a rival pack t poo prevent a war.
They already had children and Kenny was worried how Althea would treat them after Kenny left. At
the auction house, Kenny was bought by Drey. Drey didn't expect to buy an Omega, let alone a
pregnant one. Kenny was suffering from lack of an Alpha's touch. Between that and being petrified
about his and the baby's future he was a mess. Drey took him home an comforted him, calmed him
down. Kenny didn't want to tell Drey his story so Drey hired Rafe to find out. Rafe was stunned
when he walked in and saw Kenny asleep against Drey. Rafe explained the story as he knew it and
contacted Colin right there. Colin came immediately and was not happy about this Alpha's and
Kenny's sent mixed together. At first Kenny was Leary about Colin. He thought Colin had let him go
and didn't care. Colin finally got through to Kenny that he loved him and would've spent his life
looking for him. Drey liked Kenny but he knew Kenny loved colin, wanted and needed him and so
did the unborn baby. Drey told Kenny to give Colin another chance.
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